Wine Capital Art Walk  
Saturday, May 9, 2020  
10 am – 2 pm

DISPLAY / DEMO ARTIST  
APPLICATION FORM

Complete and return ASAP. Deadline FRIDAY, APRIL 24, 2020,  
Oliver Community Arts Council, P.O. Box 1711, Oliver, B.C. V0H 1T0  
OR  
OliverCAC@gmail.com

This is an application form ONLY. Because we must limit the event to 24 display artists and 10 wine barrel artists, completing this form does not guarantee inclusion in the Wine Capital Art Walk. The committee will make a joint decision on participants based on the following criteria:  
a) the overall art walk represents the widest possible variety of artistic media  
b) artists who have not previously appeared in the Art Walk may be given preference over returning artists, so as to have the fullest possible inclusion and variety  
c) artistic merit

PLEASE PRINT

ARTIST NAME: ________________________________

MEDIUM of Exhibit: ________________________________

Would you be able and interested in providing a live demo of your art as well as the exhibit?  
YES ________  NO ________  INSTEAD OF AN EXHIBIT __________

Would you be able to provide samples of your artwork by one of the following means if asked?  
Check all that you prefer:  
Digital media (photograph, video) submitted by email: ________  
Online link (Cloud, URL): ________  Media submitted by mail: ________  In-person studio visit: ________

Your mailing address: ________________________________________________  
City/Postal code: ____________________________  
Phone #(s): ____________________________  
Email: ______________________________________

If my application is not accepted as a Display / Demo Artist, please refer to my Wine Barrel Art application (completed separately).  
YES ________  NO ________

Info and Questions: 250-498-0183  OliverCAC@gmail.com  www.oliverartscouncil.org

My signature indicates my understanding of and agreement with the TERMS and GUIDELINES and a declaration that my entries are original works of entirely my own creation (or will include a statement of acknowledgement if related to work by another artist). Once my application is confirmed, I will promptly pay my $15 entry fee, and 2019 OCAC membership (if applicable).

Signature: ____________________________  Date: ____________________________